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S pread of SARS-CoV-2 (the virus that causes COVID-19) 
between individuals is much higher than with other com-
mon respiratory viruses.1 This is best illustrated by the 

fact that SARS-CoV-2 has a reproduction rate of 3 to 3.32.1 
Over the course of the pandemic (March 2020 to December 
2021), the COVID-19 reproduction rate in Canada has ranged 
from 0.67 to 2.37 (www.theglobaleconomy.com/Canada/covid_
reproduction_rate/). During the early part of the pandemic, 
data from China reported nosocomial spread in up to 44% of 
cases.2 Hospital-acquired SARS-CoV-2 infection poses an 
immense challenge for infection prevention and control (IPC) 
and occupational health and safety (OHS) teams, and has been 
associated with patient mortality as high as 29% to 37%.3–5

The spread of SARS-CoV-2 in health care facilities has often 
led to staff shortages. Depending on the study, health care 
worker infection rates range from 1% to 20%.6–8 Remaining 
health care workers work longer hours and more frequent shifts, 
and they have higher patient loads.9 Facility-wide SARS-CoV-2 

outbreaks that have resulted in full hospital closure are uncom-
mon; they have been reported to date in 2 other hospitals, one 
in Germany, and another in Thailand.10,11 Although hospital 
closures are temporary, their impact — leading to abrupt cessa-
tion of medical services in the area the hospital serves — can be 
immense, including strain on emergency services in neighbour-
ing areas, relocation of patients booked for emergency proce-
dures, and cancellation and delay of elective surgical procedures 
and imaging tests, as well as negative outcomes for medical edu-
cation in academic centres and hospital employee well-being.12,13
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Background: SARS-CoV-2 can cause outbreaks in community- and hospital-based settings. The aim of this study was to provide a 
detailed epidemiologic account of a hospital-wide SARS-CoV-2 outbreak and provide a description of case evaluations, transmission 
networks and the interventions implemented to stem the outbreak. 

Methods: We conducted a retrospective descriptive study of a hospital-wide SARS-CoV-2 outbreak at the Misericordia Community 
Hospital (Edmonton) from June 21 to Aug. 14, 2020. We reviewed hospital chart, public health and occupational health records to 
determine demographics, case type (community- or hospital-acquired), need for critical care and outcome for each case linked to the 
outbreak (patients, hospital staff, and community and patient visitors). We developed detailed transmission networks using epidemio-
logic data to determine what variables may have contributed to transmission.

Results: Fifty-eight cases of SARS-CoV-2 infection were linked to this hospital outbreak (31 patients, 25 staff members and 2 visi-
tors; 66% female, age range 19–97 years). One patient required critical care, and 11 deaths were recorded (all among inpatients). 
Most cases were hospital-acquired (91%), and 28% were asymptomatic at the time of diagnosis. The outbreak was composed of 
2 clusters driven by protective equipment breaches, premature removal of precautions, transmission in small staff quarters and infec-
tion of a staff member after exposure to a wandering patient with dementia and asymptomatic, undetected SARS-CoV-2 infection.

Interpretation: A detailed epidemiologic review of this hospital-wide outbreak shows that a SARS-CoV-2 outbreak can involve com-
plex transmission chains and clusters. Multipronged bundled approaches, aggressive contact tracing, and patient and staff preva-
lence screening are important to help bring such outbreaks under control, along with ongoing vigilance in detecting delayed cases.
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From June to August 2020, a facility-wide COVID-19 
outbreak occurred in our tertiary care suburban hospital. The 
extent of the outbreak and the number of contacts who 
required isolation (including staff) led to the decision to close 
the hospital to new admissions and transfers, and to cease all 
in-person ambulatory appointments. This was the only way 
to control the outbreak and continue to provide services 
safely for admitted patients. The aim of this study was to 
provide a detailed retrospective epidemiologic description of 
the outbreak, an analysis of the patterns of spread, and iden-
tification of key interventions used for control of a hospital-
wide outbreak.

Methods

Study design
We conducted a retrospective epidemiologic study to describe 
a facility-wide COVID-19 outbreak involving admitted 
patients, staff and patient contacts at the Misericordia Com-
munity Hospital (Edmonton) that occurred between June 21, 
2020, and Aug. 14, 2020.

Definitions
A confirmed case of SARS-CoV-2 infection was any person 
who tested positive for the presence of SARS-CoV-2 RNA 
on a nasopharyngeal swab or other deep respiratory specimen 
(endotracheal aspirate or bronchoalveolar lavage) using a 
real-time, reverse-transcriptase polymerase chain reaction 
(rRT-PCR) assay. Testing was conducted at the public health 
laboratory (Alberta Precision Laboratories), which used an 
rRT-PCR that detected the envelope gene of SARS-CoV-2 
(approximate sensitivity of 91%).14–16 Based on a median 
incubation period of 4 to 6 days,17 community-acquired and 
hospital-acquired infections were defined as a confirmed case 
of SARS-CoV-2 infection within 7 days and more than 7 days 
postadmission, respectively.18 All definitions were aligned with 
provincial standards developed by the Alberta Health Services 
(AHS) IPC surveillance team, which are based on definitions 
from Alberta Health and the Public Health Agency of 
Canada.18–20

Setting and population
The Misericordia Community Hospital is a 312-bed com-
mun ity teaching hospital built in 1969, which provides 
24-hour emergency department services, adult medical and 
surgical services (including cardiac and critical care), obstetri-
cal services, geriatric services and acute mental health services. 
The hospital does not provide pediatric services, except for 
neonatal intensive care. Excluding critical care units, 51% of 
patient care beds are 4-bed rooms, 35% are 2-bed rooms and 
14% are single rooms. Multi-bed rooms have curtain barriers 
between patients and 1 shared bathroom. In 2-bed rooms, beds 
are spaced approximately 1.5 m apart; in 4-bed rooms, beds are 
spaced approximately 1.5 m apart (next to each other) and 
2.5 m across from each other.

Staff members included in this study were all those who 
were working at the facility during the time of outbreak — all 

ward-based staff (porters, food and environmental services 
workers, nurses and allied health care providers, trainees of all 
types, physicians, and facility-maintenance workers who con-
ducted work on affected units). Designated patient visitors, 
household family members and nonhospital staff contacts of 
patient and staff cases of SARS-CoV-2 infection were 
included if they were considered to be exposed to a hospital-
acquired case based on contact tracing conducted by hospital 
IPC staff or AHS Public Health.

Hospital procedures for COVID-19

Pandemic preparedness measures
In January and February 2020, the IPC section of the provin-
cial health authority (AHS) developed standardized protocols 
for COVID-19 symptom screening, testing, personal protec-
tive equipment (PPE), continuous masking in patient care 
areas and related isolation protocols. Our hospital imple-
mented these protocols, and hospital-based infection control 
professionals provided training to unit managers, who then 
provided education to patient care area staff. Hospital man-
agement organized online sessions and webinars, and made 
mandatory online training modules available for all health 
care staff. The IPC section of the hospital provided multiple 
live town-hall forums via video conference platforms to help 
answer questions and provide on-demand teaching based on 
concerns raised. 

During this time, the hospital implemented a reduction in 
elective surgeries, a transition to online and telephone 
appointments for ambulatory patients and back-up staffing 
protocols to prepare for an influx of patients with COVID-19, 
in collaboration with AHS. Most protocols were fully imple-
mented by the end of February 2020, as the first COVID-19 
cases were diagnosed across Canada. At the same time, hospi-
tal volunteer services were discontinued for pandemic prepa-
ration purposes.

IPC procedures and contact tracing
Alberta Health Services recommended testing for SARS-
CoV-2 for all who experienced core or expanded symptoms, 
using an acute care algorithm for assessment.21 Patients with 
suspected or confirmed COVID-19 were placed on contact 
and droplet precautions pending test results. Contact and 
droplet precautions required all those entering the room to 
don a medical-grade surgical mask, eye protection, a protec-
tive gown and medical gloves (as per guidance from the Public 
Health Agency of Canada at the time).22 If an aerosol-
generating medical procedure was being conducted, a fitted 
N95 mask was required in place of a surgical mask.23 A list of 
procedures that met the definition of an aerosol-generating 
medical procedure23 was posted on the AHS website for 
health care workers to consult. 

Isolation precautions were required to be maintained for 
14 days after the date of symptom onset in those who tested 
positive for SARS-CoV-2, and for 21 days in patients who 
were severely immunocompromised or required critical 
care.24 Health care staff were permitted to use fitted N95 
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masks outside of aerosol-generating medical procedures for 
any COVID-19 patient if a staff member determined that 
they were at high risk of exposure based on a point-of-care 
risk assessment.25 Physicians were urged to retest any symp-
tomatic patients who tested negative for SARS-CoV infec-
tion in 48 hours if there was no alternate diagnosis after clini-
cal re-evaluation.26

Confirmed symptomatic cases were considered contagious 
48 hours before the date of symptom onset. Staff were consid-
ered close contacts if they were not wearing appropriate PPE, 
if they experienced a PPE breach for 15 minutes or more, or 
if they did not have appropriate PPE in a small work space 
with a confirmed case where social distancing could not occur.

Every confirmed patient or staff case of COVID-19 under-
went investigation to trace contacts, determine potential 
exposures and identify a date of symptom onset (via contact 
tracing protocols designed by AHS IPC and AHS Public 
Health). Contact tracing for hospitalized outbreak cases was 
conducted by hospital-based infection control professionals in 
collaboration with AHS Public Health. For hospital staff, hos-
pital OHS used a provincially developed contact tracing ques-
tionnaire. AHS Public Health assisted with contact tracing 
and follow-up with community contacts of outbreak-related 
cases (including visitors and family members of patients, as 
well as family members of hospital staff), and of patients iden-
tified as outbreak contacts who were discharged to the com-
munity or other facilities.

All contacts identified by AHS Public Health to have had 
an exposure were advised to quarantine for 14 days in the 
community and followed for the development of symptoms 
and testing. Contacts who were admitted or transferred to 
other health care facilities were placed on empiric contact and 
droplet precautions for 14 days, with twice-daily symptom 
monitoring. The duration of isolation precautions for con-
tacts began from the day the person last had contact with the 
known contagious COVID-19 case or 14 days from the date 
of symptom onset if they developed COVID-19.

From a facility perspective, continuous masking for 
patients when they were out of their rooms or off the unit 
(e.g., for radiology procedures or other investigations) was 
implemented on May 21, 2021.

Epidemiologic investigation
On June 21, 2020, a unit-based COVID-19 outbreak was 
identified after confirmation of 2 COVID-19 cases with no 
clear epidemiologic links. A hospital outbreak response team 
was formed that included membership from the hospital’s 
IPC, OHS, department managers and site leadership, AHS 
Public Health and an epidemiologist (Y.L.E.C.) from our 
provincial health authority incident command structure.27 
Because of ongoing transmission, a facility-wide outbreak was 
declared on July 8, 2020, and the hospital was closed to new 
admissions; all ambulatory visits and elective procedures were 
cancelled or rescheduled at other hospitals. The outbreak was 
declared over after no further patient or staff cases had been 
detected for 2 incubation periods (28 d) from the last known 
onsite exposure; the hospital reopened on Aug. 14, 2020.

Initial outbreak unit procedures
From the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, any hospi-
tal unit found to have a case of hospital-acquired SARS-
CoV-2 infection was placed on outbreak procedures and 
closed to admissions. Baseline unit prevalence testing for 
SARS-CoV-2 infection was conducted on all patients to assess 
for undetected spread (repeated every 72 hours for 14 days). 
Voluntary testing every 5 days was recommended for asymp-
tomatic unit staff. This recommendation was communicated 
by outbreak notification emails to all unit staff, and testing 
was available at the hospital to optimize the number of staff 
members who could be tested. Staff who became symptomatic 
at any time during their shift were immediately advised to 
leave work, self-isolate and arrange COVID-19 testing. 
Health care workers on an outbreak unit were cohorted 
whenever possible, IPC signage was increased, cleaning with 
virucidal products was enhanced to multiple times daily, and 
all patients were placed on contact and droplet precautions for 
the duration of the outbreak.

Additional outbreak interventions
During the course of the outbreak, the outbreak response team 
implemented a series of patient and staff interventions aimed 
at controlling the spread of SARS-CoV-2 (Table 1). Further 
intervention details are outlined in Appendix 1, Methods S1, 
available at www.cmajopen.ca/content/10/1/E137/suppl/DC1.

Outcomes
The primary outcomes for each case of COVID-19 attribut-
able to this outbreak were as follows: community-acquired or 
hospital-acquired determination, admission to a critical care 
unit, and death. A secondary outcome was positivity rates of 
SARS-CoV-2 prevalence screening among patients and 
asymptomatic staff members.

Data sources
Demographic and case data were based on a review of hospital 
paper charts, hospital electronic medical records (Epic EMR; 
Epic) and the AHS IPC provincial surveillance database 
(ProvSurv).18 This data extraction was carried out by L.R.B., 
C.B., S.T., M.K., C.D., P.C., S.J. and K.L. Information for 
COVID-19 cases and contacts outside the hospital was 
obtained from relevant hospital unit patient visitor logs (phys-
ical sign-in/-out books) and the AHS Public Health commu-
nicable disease and surveillance record database. Visitors were 
not permitted to visit family members in hospitals until they  
had signed a visitor log. Numbers and testing results for staff 
screening were provided in aggregate form by the OHS team, 
to which all staff results were reported.

Statistical analysis
Epidemiological curves were created by Y.L.E.C. using Excel 
2016 (Microsoft Corp.). We used information from hospital 
records and independent contact tracing to determine con-
tacts and potential transmission between cases. We explored 
and visualized transmission networks using the ForceAtlas2 
algorithm of Gephi (version 0.9.2).28,29
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Ethics approval
Analysis and presentation of the data from this outbreak was 
approved by the Health Research Ethics Board at the University 
of Alberta (study identifier Pro00103046).

Results

The COVID-19 outbreak included 58 patient, staff and visi-
tor cases (Table 2; Figure 1). Two-thirds of all cases were in 
women; 5 of 58 (9%) and 53 of 58 (91%) of cases were cate-
gorized as community-acquired and hospital-acquired, respec-
tively. Over one-quarter (16/58, 28%) were asymptomatic at 
diagnosis. One health care worker required admission to the 
intensive care unit after exposure to a wandering inpatient 
with dementia and asymptomatic, undetected SARS-CoV-2 
infection. The outbreak was associated with 11 inpatient 
deaths (19%). 

Thirteen secondary cases linked to the outbreak were 
household contacts of patients, staff or visitors (Table 2). 
One-third of the 25 staff cases were a result of transmission in 
small break rooms or locker rooms.

Chronology of the outbreak
On June 21, 2020, a COVID-19 outbreak was declared when 
IPC was notified of 2 confirmed cases of SARS-CoV-2 infec-
tion on a single patient unit: a staff member and a patient who 
was admitted June 10, 2020. A lack of an epidemiologic link 
between these 2 cases raised concerns about an undiagnosed 
source of SARS-CoV-2 on the unit.

Investigation found that the patient had symptoms consis-
tent with COVID-19 upon admission but had tested negative, 
and isolation precautions were discontinued prematurely. 
When the patient’s symptoms did not improve, repeat testing 
on June 20, 2020, confirmed a diagnosis of COVID-19. 

On the following day (June 21, 2020), 5 (17%) of the 29 
patients remaining on the unit were diagnosed with SARS-
CoV-2 infection on prevalence screening. Repeat screening 
on June 24, 2020, identified another case (1/13, 8%). Addi-
tionally, contact tracing showed that some roommates of 
newly identified cases had been transferred to the onsite reha-
bilitation unit; prevalence screening in that unit on June 25, 
2020, found that another 3 of 18 patients (17%) were positive 
for SARS-CoV-2 infection (Appendix 1, Table S1). 

Prevalence screening of involved units continued every 
72 hours (Appendix 1, Table S1). On July 7, 2020, 7 of 62 
patients (11%) tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 infection. In 
addition, a large number of staff were mandated to quarantine for 
14 days after being identified as having an exposure to patients or 
staff who tested positive for SARS-CoV-2.  In the first 4 weeks of 
the outbreak, 21 patient cases were identified in this manner.

In view of the outbreak progression and staff shortages, the 
hospital was closed to new admissions and transfers on July 8, 
2020, after consultation with local public health and regional 
health authorities.27 Patients were discharged home when pos-
sible, and remaining inpatients received all necessary medical, 
surgical and critical care services. The emergency department 
stayed open for walk-in patients only; any who required 
admission were transferred to another facility.

Table 1: Interventions implemented by the outbreak response team

Intervention Date of implementation

Patient-related

    Patient symptom screening twice per shift*† June 4, 2020

    Creation of a dedicated COVID-19 unit July 5, 2020

    Development and implementation of an approach to managing patients with unrecognized    
    SARS-CoV-2 infection who wandered

July 5, 2020

    Dual sign-off requirement for the removal of contact and droplet precautions from patients with
    suspected COVID-19 who tested negative‡

Aug. 9, 2020

Staff-related

    Training and deployment of PPE coaches June 30, 2020

    Training and deployment of PPE auditors June 30, 2020

    Addition of continuous eye protection to continuous masking for all staff with patient interactions July 5, 2020

    Fit-to-work screening online questionnaire twice per shift July 8, 2020

    Break room and locker room sign-ins and physical distancing in break areas July 12, 2020

Note: PCR = polymerase chain reaction, PPE = personal protective equipment.
*Evaluation for new or worsening symptoms of core symptoms (cough; fever [> 37.8oC], chills or rigours; shortness of breath; increased oxygen requirement; decreased 
oxygen saturation; difficulty breathing; sore throat or painful swallowing; runny nose or nasal congestion; loss of or change to sense of smell or taste), gastrointestinal 
symptoms (vomiting or diarrhea), or expanded symptoms (headache; muscle or joint pain; fatigue; extreme exhaustion; nausea; sudden loss of appetite; conjunctivitis or red 
eye; conjunctival edema; additional COVID-19 symptoms at clinician’s discretion) and altered mental status. Identification of any of these resulted in a review with the 
attending physician to discuss ordering a new or repeat SARS-CoV-2 nasopharyngeal swab PCR test.
†Patients were given education on how to use the surgical mask and hand sanitizer by their nursing teams. Extra masks were provided upon patient request. Hand sanitizer 
was not provided to patients where it was felt that it may pose a health hazard; instead, these patients were asked to perform hand hygiene with assistance whenever 
interacting with health care staff. 
‡The dual signature requirement for the removal of precautions included the patient’s most responsible physician (or nurse practitioner) and a senior nurse in charge on the unit.
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Staff prevalence screening
Voluntary onsite SARS-CoV-2 testing of asymptomatic staff 
identified 22 cases (Appendix 1, Table S2). Investigation 
found several potential sources of SARS-CoV-2 exposure 
among staff: unprotected exposure to a wandering patient 
with undiagnosed SARS-CoV-2 infection, inappropriate PPE 
use with unrecognized symptomatic patients who eventually 

tested positive for SARS-CoV-2, inappropriate PPE use in 
shared staff settings, PPE breaches and exposure to other staff 
members who came to work displaying symptoms and were 
later confirmed to be positive for SARS-CoV-2.

Transmission patterns
Detailed contact tracing showed that the outbreak consisted 
of 2 main clusters spread over 6 units (Appendix 1, Figure S1 
and Table S3). Mapping confirmed extensive chains of trans-
mission, with multiple reasons for cluster propagation. In 
clusters A and B, transmission was secondary to inadequate 
use of PPE by staff, spread in enclosed staffing areas (e.g., 
break rooms), removal of isolation precautions without con-
firming SARS-CoV-2 test results (1 patient, cluster A) and 
failure to evaluate the need for repeat testing (2 patients, 
cluster A). Transmission in clusters A and B was com-
pounded by the high proportion of multi-bed rooms in our 
facility, with attack rates of 100% once a roommate had 
acquired SARS-CoV-2; 9 multi-bed rooms were affected 
during this outbreak. 

Transfer of undiagnosed patients to other units and missed 
opportunities for testing as a result of discrepancies in patient 
symptom charting were also noted across both clusters. Thus, 
isolation precautions were removed prematurely in 3 patients 
who were later diagnosed with SARS-CoV-2 infection on 
prevalence screening and determined to be the index cases of 
cluster A. As a result of this finding, the outbreak response 
team implemented a 2-person sign-off protocol to discontinue 
isolation precautions in any patient with suspected SARS-
CoV-2 infection — an intervention that required clinical re-
evaluation by the most responsible health care provider and 
another regulated staff member.

Wandering or aggressive behaviours in patients with 
dementia and unrecognized SARS-CoV-2 infection contrib-
uted to further transmission among patients and staff in both 
clusters. Two cases of SARS-CoV infection (unknown cluster 
in Appendix 1, Figure S1) were staff members who worked 
and interacted with patients and other staff on multiple units, 
but clear transmission pathways were not determined, and 
thus these cases could not be attributed with confidence to 
either cluster.

Interpretation

We have described a large hospital outbreak of COVID-19 
in Edmonton that affected a total of 58 patients, staff and 
visitors; more than 90% of cases were hospital-acquired. 
The overall case fatality rate was high (19%), occurring 
entirely among inpatients. The outbreak was eventually 
brought under control as a result of hospital closure com-
bined with investigation, implementation and enforcement 
of a series of measures to decrease further transmission of 
SARS-CoV-2.

Multiple clusters have been reported in previous COVID-
19 outbreaks.30–33 This outbreak comprised 2 primary clusters 
across multiple patient units. Investigation for multiple clus-
ters is important to elucidate individual transmission events 

Table 2: Demographic characteristics of primary and 
secondary outbreak cases

Variable No. (%)*

Primary cases (n = 58)

    Age, yr, mean (range)

        Overall 62 (19–97)

        Patients 79 (24–97)

        Visitors 75 (71–78)

        Staff 41 (19–62)

    Case classification

        Patient 31 (54)

        Visitor 2 (3)

        Staff 25 (43)

    Sex, female

        Overall 38 (66)

        Patients 14 (45) 

        Visitors 2 (100)

        Staff 22 (88) 

    Acquisition

        Community 5 (9)

        Hospital 53 (91)

    Symptoms at time of diagnosis

        Symptomatic 42 (72)

        Asymptomatic 16 (28)

    Staff role

        Nurse or student nurse 19

        Health care aide 1

        Housekeeping staff 1

        Pharmacist 1

        Physician 1

        Security guard 1

        Service attendant 1

    Critical care admissions 1 (2)†

    Deaths 11 (19)‡

Secondary cases linked to the outbreak (n = 13)

    Age, yr, mean (range) 39 (3–84)

    Sex, female 2 (15) 

    Type of contact

        Household contact of patient 4 (31)

        Household contact of visitor 1 (8)

        Household contact of staff 8 (61)

*Except where noted otherwise.
†Occurred in 1 staff member who contracted the infection from a patient with 
underlying dementia and wandering behaviour.
‡All deaths occurred in the hospital inpatient group. No deaths occurred in staff 
members or visitors linked to the outbreak.
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Patient, symptomatic (n = 15)

Patient, asymptomatic (n = 16)

Staff, symptomatic (n = 25)

Visitor, symptomatic (n = 2)

Cluster A (n = 36)
Cluster B (n = 20)
Unknown (n = 2)

Figure 1: Epidemiologic curve demonstrating the timeline of outbreak cases by symptom onset date, stratified by (A) case category and 
(B) cluster (n = 58 for both curves). For those who were asymptomatic, the date of a positive specimen collection was used as the onset date. 
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and interrupt chains of transmission.34 The clusters in this 
outbreak were driven by several factors, as outlined in the 
results above. Clusters were generally linked by 1 or 2 cases 
with unknown transmission across units, especially during the 
asymptomatic phase of infection.35,36

Our findings highlight the increased risk of SARS-CoV-2 
transmission among staff in small enclosed spaces, such as 
break rooms and work rooms. Similar findings have also 
been reported in different health care scenarios.37,38 A valu-
able approach used in mitigating this risk for staff in our 
hospital included strict adherence to PPE use in shared 
areas, physical distancing for food and hydration breaks, and 
the provision of surveillance screening for asymptomatic 
staff members to identify staff cases at an early stage, an 
approach that has been described in other outbreak 
reports.37 Screening of asymptomatic staff identified 22 of 25 
(88%) staff cases during this outbreak.

A principal challenge was reliance on a single negative 
test to rule out a diagnosis of COVID-19 in patients who 
continued to have compatible symptoms. False negative 
rates can range from 2.2% to 17%,16,26,39 and can be attrib-
uted to suboptimal specimen collection, testing early in the 
course of infection, variability in viral shedding, low viral 
load and variation in specimen types.16,26 After the investiga-
tion, widespread education about the consequences of 
COVID-19 misdiagnosis was provided, emphasizing the 
need to re-evaluate patients with persistent or unexplained 
symptoms for COVID-19, especially if they could not com-
municate their symptoms.40-42

Patients with SARS-CoV-2 infection and dementia com-
plicated by wandering and aggression pose a high risk of 
transmitting infection to other patients and health care 
workers.43 Symptoms can be challenging to identify and 
diagnostic specimens difficult to obtain, leading to delays in 
diagnosis.44 Furthermore, this patient population can be 
unable to understand, remember and follow restrictive 
health measures such as isolation, hand hygiene and continu-
ous masking.45 Delayed evaluation and detection of SARS-
CoV-2 infection in 2 such patients resulted in transmission 
to 10 patients and staff. Similar concerns have been reported 
in other outbreaks;10 a sensitive and multidisciplinary 
approach is required. The outbreak response team, in col-
laboration with the local health authority, rapidly developed 
a set of guidelines that were implemented mid-outbreak 
(July 5, 2020) to help prevent and manage behaviours in this 
group of patients (Appendix 1, Methods S2).

Prevalence screening for SARS-CoV-2 infection on out-
break units was an invaluable outbreak management tool and 
containment measure. Screening patients every 72 hours 
helped to identify patients in a presymptomatic phase, so 
that they could be immediately moved to a COVID-19 iso-
lation unit and minimize further transmission. Universal 
prevalence screening in an outbreak setting is increasingly 
supported by literature showing that the screening of symp-
tomatic patients in an outbreak alone is insufficient for pre-
venting further nosocomial spread.10,33,46,47 Data from a sin-
gle outbreak noted that up to 95% of transmission was 

suspected to occur during the asymptomatic period.36 This 
practice is also beneficial for outbreaks involving patients 
for whom reliable symptom evaluation is challenging 
because of underlying behaviour or functional variables.48 
Limitations of this practice should be considered in terms 
of availability of high-volume polymerase chain reaction 
testing and quick turnaround time, so that results can be 
acted upon urgently.

Limitations
Several limitations in this outbreak description should be 
noted. The Misericordia Community Hospital is an older 
facility compared to many hospitals in the region; although 
the building is actively maintained, its age posed a number of 
architecture-related challenges. Most inpatient spaces are 
4-bed rooms, which led to higher potential for transmission 
and outbreak compared to newer centres with more single 
rooms and patient isolation spaces.49 The hospital’s heating, 
ventilation and air conditioning system was evaluated by the 
facility management team, who advised that it was main-
tained and in working order for the type of system originally 
installed. However, it must be acknowledged that newer 
facilities likely have improved systems. 

This outbreak occurred at a time when prepandemic 
planning had been implemented, including cancellation of 
elective surgical procedures, which afforded the hospital 
some empty surgical units to serve as decanting space to 
manage outbreaks. This outbreak may have unfolded differ-
ently if there had been limited space for the creation of a 
COVID-19 unit. 

Hospital-acquired cases of SARS-CoV-2 infection may 
have been underestimated if people were exposed to highly 
contagious sources, because cases with shorter incubation 
periods than the median used for classification have been 
reported.50 

Because several IPC and OHS measures were imple-
mented in a short time period, we could not systematically 
evaluate the individual contribution of each intervention in 
resolving the outbreak. However, we were able to demon-
strate that the implementation of PPE coaches and auditors 
decreased errors related to PPE by an average of 7%, with a 
23% decrease in observed PPE doffing errors.51

Conclusion
Although SARS-CoV-2 outbreaks may appear to be single-
event transmissions, many comprise multiple transmission 
clusters, as in the large hospital outbreak we described. 
Given the prolonged incubation period of SARS-CoV-2, 
a moderate degree of virus transmission has often occurred 
at the time of outbreak detection. Furthermore, the chal-
lenge of evaluating the potential for asymptomatic spread 
from unique populations, such as those with dementia and 
wandering behaviours, is high. With multipronged bundled 
approaches, combined with universal prevalence screening 
and aggressive contact tracing, outbreaks can be rapidly 
brought under control but require vigilance to ensure the 
detection of delayed cases.
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